
 

2019-2020 Theatre Season Announced 

 

The JJC Theatre is proud to announce the 2019-2020 Theatre Season.  

Running October 3-6, 2019, is The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time by Simon Stephens, based 
on the award-winning novel by Mark Haddon and winner of the 2015 Tony Award for Best Play. 15-year-old 
Christopher has an extraordinary brain: he is exceptional at mathematics but ill-equipped to interpret 
everyday life. He has never ventured alone beyond the end of his road, he detests being touched, and he 
distrusts strangers. Now it is 7 minutes after midnight, and Christopher stands beside his neighbor’s dead 
dog, Wellington, who has been speared with a garden fork. Finding himself under suspicion, Christopher is 
determined to solve the mystery of who murdered Wellington. Held in the Fine Arts Theatre and directed by 
Clay Kirkland.  

The second production is Bleacher Bums, by Joe Mantegna, running November 14-17 and 21-24, 
2019.In the bleachers at Chicago’s Wrigley Field, die hard Cubs fans root for their team. The group 
includes a rabid cheerleader, a blind man who follows the game by transistor radio, a bathing beauty, a 
nerd, and various other bleacher denizens. As the game proceeds, they bet among themselves on every 
event, go out for frosty malts or beers, and occasionally watch the game. This production is held in the 
Black Box Theatre and directed by Nicki Blowers. 

Running March 5-8, 2020 is A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. With music and lyrics 
by Stephen Sondheim and book by Burt Shevelove and Larry Gelbart, Broadway's greatest farce is light, 
fast-paced, witty, irreverent and one of the funniest musicals ever written. A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to the Forum takes comedy back to its roots, combining situations from time-tested, 2000-year-old 
comedies of Roman playwright, Plautus, with the infectious energy of classic vaudeville. Forum is held in 
the Fine Arts Theatre and directed by Tammy Perkins.  

We close our season with the drama, The Shadow Box by Michael Cristofer, running April 16-19 and 22-
25, 2020. This play won both the Pulitzer Prize for Drama, as well as the Tony Award for Best Play, when 
it made its Broadway debut. In this compelling drama, three terminal cancer patients dwell in separate 
cottages on a hospital's grounds. The three are attended and visited by family and close friends. Held in the 
Black Box Theatre and directed by Clay Kirkland. 

Tickets are available to the public. Please visit the JJC Website at https://jjc.edu/academics/fine-

arts/theatre for more information, or call the Box Office at 815-280-2200 with questions or to order 
tickets.  The JJC Theatre Box Office accepts Visa, MasterCard and Discover cards for your convenience. 
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